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'd really like to thank everyone for
their support since I have taken over
the reins here at the hfGB Driver.
2've received a lot of areat articles
td pictures that lrm &re you'll enjoy.
ep them coming!
One thing you'Il notice a t the end
the issue is the gigantic events caldar. The amount of choices we have
lay in our hobby is almost overlelming and it seems to grow every
,-ar. By the looks of it, we're going to
have to greatly increase the amount of
space we devote in each issue for upcoming events so we can give everyone
+%opportunity to plan ahead.
Speaking of events, I had debated
lether 1 should abuse my position a s
itor by promoting one of my favorIre events - the Missouri Endurance
Ra.lly & Missouri Mini-Endurance
Triial - because it is probably highly
U r~ethicul.To mention that it will start
on Saturday, March 19 in St. Louis and
will be a true test of driver and machine is certainly not the right thing to
do. Just to be clear, I will also have to
avoid saying that anyone interested in
participating in either of these incredible events should contact me or go to
the web site www.stlouismgclub.com
for registration information. So I have

Rushing
Editor
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decided not to promote either of those
fantastic rallies because, as editor, I
want to make sure that 1 maintain a
high level of integrity.. .
Sadly and with much regret, 1
have to end by reporting the passing of
beloved MG enthusiasts Ron Tugwell
and Bob Mason. We are stunned and
greatly saddened by the passing of
such icons to NAMGBR, to the MGB
Driver, and to the enjoyment of being
MG/British car enthusiasts. I knew
them, I wish I could have known them
better. In this issue you'll read several
tributes to Ron. We learned of Bob's
passing a day before this issue of the
Driver went to press, and this issue has
Bob Mason's last column. My heartfelt
sorrow and condolences to their farnilies and to their many friends. @

Robert
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Chairman's Chat

3riginal Owners Register
By Bill Hawkins

ALL THE SCRAPED KNUCKLES!
ALL THE BLOOD!
ALL THE RUINED HARDWARE!
ALL THE WASTED TIME!
WHY?
I'LL TELL YOU WHY!
BECAUSE I NEVER HAD AIR TOOLS
BEFORE!

ell, now I do, and what a joy
il is! I took my son Adam's B
to work one Friday a n d found
the suspension a n d steering were not
behaving like my B's. As I pulled into
the driveway, upon arriving home, I
heard a loud "CLUNK."
Long story, short .... his tie rod ends
and control arm bushings were shot
a n d the hole in the arm, a t the king
pin's lower trunnion point on the right
side, was severely elongated. This is
where I suspect the "clunk" came from.
I also found a shock leaking a n d the
brake pads due for renewal.
(Now for the really impressive
part ... I had every part needed to do all
of this lying around here.)
I started thinking about what
it would cost to get this job done at
a garage a n d quickly determined
that the labor rate I saved by doing it
myself would easily buy me a pretty
nice compressor a n d a pneumatic tool
set.
A trip to Sears brought home a
6hp, 33-gallon compressor, a n impact
gun, a n air chisel, and a ratchet. A
visit to Wal-Mart the next morning
got me a set of air chisels, deep impact
sockets, tool oil, air valve chucks, a n d
blowgun attachments.
I managed to do what used to be
a n entire weekend project in just six
hours. It probably would have been
less if it weren't December in New York.
(Geez, do I feel stupid for waiting so
long to get this stuff!)
It's a good thing that I got it
done before january set in, because
the weather has been brutal. Once
the temperatures drop below freezing
and snow starts falling, my job
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-delivering home heating fuel oil
- kicks into a six-day workweek. My
one day off is usually spent asking my
body For forgiveness and I doubt that
I would be forgiven if I spent that day
wrenching on the cars. Hopefully the
cars will not need any service until we
thaw out this spring.
I have not had much time to do
any more MG 2005 trip planning.
I have had a few pieces of
correspondencc from people wishing
to hook up and travel along with
us. Right now, it looks like we'll have
seven or eight curs in the caravan by
the time we reach Olympia, Wash.
Lastly, it is with a heavy heart that
I need to write of the passing of three
of our very active members.
Carl Finnc passed away suddenly
in December, Ron Tugwell's bout with
cancer ended in January, and Bob
Mason died in February.
Carl was active in the MG Car
Club, Central Jersey Centre, and
activities director for MG 2004 in
Parsippany, N. J.
Ron was a past vice chairman
a n d chairman of NAMGBR und
NAMCBR's LE Registrar. Bob Mason
was a founding member of NAMGBR,
and our technical coordinator from
Day One.
The entire MG community
mourns the passing of these men, and
expresses condolences to their families
and loved ones. I know that my life is
richer for having known and worked
with all of these gentlemen. @
Safety Fast,

David Deutsch

y name is Bill Hawkins, and
it will be my pleasure to serve
as the new Original Owners
Registrar. Pete Cosmides has done a
fantastic job conceiving a n d organizing this register. I know his shoes will
be hard to fill. Thank you, Pete, for
giving original owners a place to be
recognized.
There are at present 75 original
IGB owners that are registered with
[AMGBR. I realize that there are
lore of us out there, but we might
\znd to be a bit shy when it comes to
talking about owning our cars for so
many years. After all, we know that
we bought our cars new and "why
would we need to share that?" (1 a m
talking with a bit of tongue-in-cheek
here.)
We, for example, had never wantd to join a n y clubs for the first several
ears that we had our B. However, that
a s changed in the past 12 years. We
ave joined five other organizations
nd purchased tive other MGs. We
njoy our MG friends a s much as the
IG cars.

I know that there are many of you
out there who are just like that. Original h.IG owners are the first recipients
of these wonderful little cars and we
should be able to brag a bit. Of course,
ownership of any car is temporary and
some day we will pass these MGs on to
let others enjoy them.
By way of introduction, I thought
we would share some of the fun that
we have had with "Sybil," our '77B.
The name comes from the British
television series "Fawlty Towers." And,
yes, there is a "Basil" in the garage. It
is our '56A.
1 want to hear from you, but I
do need a bit of help. Please send
articles and photos to me by e-mail
a: wlhuwkins@yahoo.com,if at all
possible. This will increase the possibilities of getting your information
ready for printing in the Driver as soon
as possible. Most irnportuntly, if you email me I won't have to re-type since u
better editor than I a m a typist. Deborah and I look forward to working with
the officers of NAMGBR, and of course
we are pleased about being a part of
the Original Owners Register. @I
Thanks,

Bill

4.
A 1966 MGB
4 coasttheofwest
on

Washington

I

Perhaps
waiting for
MG 2005 in
Olympia.

1

Information
and a full
registration
form for MG
2005 are inside
this issue.

'ound In a Barn
l

By Mike Jacobsen
M.G. Owners Club Northern
California Centre of M.G. Car Club
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e've all heard stories about
the car found in a barn. The
typical story tells of a classicz car that was parked in the barn
years ago for some reason. The car is
always in good shape, has relatively
few miles, and is now available for a
song. Usually the story turns out to be
mostly hearsay or a fable, but recently
I was invited to see a real car in a real
barn located in the middle of a major
" merican city.
There we were, dressed in our
rubbies" and hard hats, crawling
~ d e the
r barn floor, trying not to hit
lr heads on the pipes a n d beams.
: least we didn't have to go too far.
Fter a crawl of about 25 feet, in front
us was what we came to find: the
mains of a mid-'60s MGB roadster,
dden underneath the barn. Surprisgly, even at nearly 40 years old, the
G was still the newest vehicle in
the burn. That's because the barn's
regular occupants were all cable cars,
dating back to the late 1800s. You see,
the barn we were under was the San
Francisco Cable Car Barn - the oldest
barn in San Francisco.
This all started while swapping
stories a t a n M.G. Owners Club burbecue. One of the guys at the barbecue,
Max, a retired cable car carpenter, said
that years ago one of the cable splicers
took apart a n MGB and hid it underneath the barn, in among the galleries where the cable runs under the
street. Max said he didn't know why
the parts were stashed there, but he'd
seen the gas tank, transmission, a n d
the axle. He hadn't gone looking for
other stuff, but had heard that there
was more. We all said, "Suuuuure.. ."
He answered our implied challenge by
offering to show us. All any of us had
to do was give him a call to set up a
time to go down there some evening
and look for the parts.

... Really

I thought about it. I live in San
Francisco and could easily get down
to the barn on a weeknight. Even
if there was no car, I'd at least get a
behind-the-scenes view of the cable
car operation. So I called about a
week later and we set up a meeting
lo go spelunking. I was to meet Max
at a coffee shop across from the barn
on Monday night. When I talked to
him, he"d made a further search. It
now looked like there were parts from
two MGBs down there. He talked to
the splicer who put the original pieces
down there, but he didn't know who
owned the other parts.
Max also gave me advice on what
to wear. Attire for working on a n MG
was appropriate -evidently it was
dirty under the barn. He suggested I
wear coveralls, old shoes, gloves, and
a hard hat (my bike helmet was OK)!
plus bring a flashlight. The hat was to
keep from getting bonked by the low
clearance where we would be going.
On the appointed evening I was
there early, since finding a parking
space was going to be tough. Only
those who live in The City will appreciate this, but I got a completely
legal spot just a block from the barn.
I walked into the coffee shop we'd
selected to meet at a n d ordered a drink
for my wait. The barista looked at
me in my old coveralls and asked if I
worked at the barn. I just said I wus
going over there.
Max arrived right on time. He
had a bag with him that contained
his hard hat, coveralls, video camera,
flashlight, and a photo album from a
trip made a few years ago. Secreted
in back of the album were some shots
of MCB parts under the barn. They
looked reminiscent of the Titanic debris field. This was becoming interesting !
We reviewed the situation. Max
had found two caches of parts. The
splicer had claimed to have stashed
one of the caches back in 1984 or
'85. His story was that he had disassembled his car to restore it, but then

Found In a Barn
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his family decided to move. He needed
somewhere to store the parts, so he
put them in the barn. Later he sold
the engine a n d unibody when he got
a n offer out of the blue, and later still,
the interior pieces were lost. Since he
no longer needed the parts, he just left
them under the barn. He also said he
didn't know about the other collection
of parts. This, plus the two gas tanks
spotted so far, is what indicated that
there could be parts from two MGBs.
Before we left, 1 was handed a worn
cap with a Muni Cable Car badge on
it to wear for camouflage. With my
disguise complete, we went off to look.
The Cable Car Barn was rebuilt
a s part of the cable car system's total
overhaul from 1982 to '84. it's the
third barn on the same site, but it
follows the basic plan of the earlier
barns. From the barn the cable galleries go for miles. You can get in there
if you know where the access points
are. I kept lookout - this was a covert
operation - while Max changed into
his grubbies in a corner of the cable
splicers' locker room.
We walked pust the electric motors
that drive the system then turned into
a hallway that led to a door leading
down into the cellar under the barn.
We walked past the pulleys a n d the
cables into a gallery, a n d past the machinery that sprays lubricant onto the
cables. We walked down another set of
stairs and had to turn on our flashlights. The first place we went required
8

A fransmission, a rack,
and an axle of what
is believed to be a
1965-67MGB. Just
some of the finds made
while delving deep into
the contents of the old
Cable Car Barn in Son
Francisco.
" . . . ducking underneafh a walkway,
crawling along for
about
feeqand fhen
mak~nga turn . . "

i5

wearing old clothes. The helmet also
.oved its worth when I sat up and hit
water pipe.
After photographing this collecticIn, we backed out and crossed over
the other side of the barn. This timc
e access was more difficult. There
1s a large air duct to clamber over
, soon a s you were through the acss hole, and the clearance available
ade the first spot look spacious.
Once inside, the sccond cache
~ ~ n t a i n all
e d the detachable body
parts (fenders, doors, hood, trunk lid,
inner-fender panels), the wiring harness, the heater, four wire wheels, a n d
more miscellaneous parts. There were
also some pieces from a much larger
car, including that second gas tank.
How the guy got the front fenders in
there 1 don't know, but it couldn't have
been easy.
In a box with loose parts we found
another license plate, the mate to
e rear plate in the first location. It
smed that the MG pieces came from

the same car after all. We wormed our
way out and went to find a secluded
place to review the video tape.
The shots were good, but in our
haste we had recorded the second
cache on top of the first. Hot, tired,
and dirty, we debated going back
under to lilm the first bunch of pieces
again. Finally, we decided to go back
because we didn't know when we'd get
another chance. This time the pictures
came out fine (and I didn't hit my
head). After examining the transmission a n d axle, we think the car was a
1965-67 MGB roadster.
The pieces are still in there. We're
trying to work out a n arrangement
with the splicer so that the club can
find people who can use the stuff.
We're also trying to decide how we
can gct the pieces back out into the
daylight without attracting too much
uttention.
Meanwhile, the MGB remnants
continue to rest in those dark caverns
under the ancient cable cars. @

Doors ond fenders are in deep. Note the
clearance between the I-beam and the
door panel.

ducking underneath a walkway, crawling along for about 25 feet, and then
making a turn under a n I-beam into
a sort of alcove. In the alcove were a
steering rack. a pair of front suspension assemblies complete with A-arms,
brakes, and hubs; a n entire drive-train
from the clutch back, including the
trans, drive shaft, a n d complete rear
axle; a gas tank; a n d miscellaneous
smuller parts, such a s a rear bumper,
a n oil cooler, and a grill.
We also found a California
license plate with a 1982 registration
sticker. This was the cache that the
cable splicer chimed. Everything was
covered in a gray film made up of
muchine oil and sawdust. It seemed
to make a fine protective coating for
the metal parts, since nothing looked
rusted. It also blackened anything it
touched, making me see the wisdom in

.
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Heading to the British Invasion in Stowe, Vt., on a warm September doy last year.

The MGB Regist
Praise the

NlGB-GT Timeline

MGB-GT, 1965-2005

t hardly seems possible that it was
40 years ago john Thornley's "Poor
man's Aston Martin" was launched
a t the 1965 October London motor
show. The MGB-GT has become a n
enduring favorite and has brought
pleasure to thousands of MGB owners.
Over the years, I myself, have owned
several GTs, including one of the quickest cars ever to emerge from Abingdon
- the MGB-GT V 8 - as well as a 1967
MGB-GT Special.
My friend, Malcolm McKay,
recently penned a tribute to the
ubiquitous GT in the pages of Classic
& Sportscar magazine, and I'd like to
give members a n idea of what this
renowned motoring journalist said:

"Simple, rugged and reliable, the
MGB is the most popular British sports

car ever. The GT version is the perfect
example of a practical classic combining
good weather protection, cornfortable
rnoloring for two, and a hatchback tail
giving access to decent load space. Don't
be misled by the "rear seat" although the
'65 road test showed two children in the
back. Either their parents were dwarves
or the kids had no legs! The logistics o f
fitting rear seat belts make carrying rear
seat paqsengers impractical. The only
option today is to remove the rear seat
compIeteIy and bolt a baby seat or two in
its place.
11's easy to forget that the GT was 17
percent more expensive than the roadster.
It was quleter, more civilized and handled
better, thanks to more weight over the rear
wheels, and at first, an anti-roll bar that
was not then standard on the roadster.
The oil cooler was standard only on the
GT.
Although the roadster, of which
386,789 were built, outsold the GT many
times over worldwide, more GT's were
sold in the UK than roadsters, 64,907
compared to 49,810 convertibles. A
common misconception is that more
rubber bumper GTs were made lhan
chrome bumper ones. 100,000 chrome
bumper GTs were sold against fewer than

Marcham
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25,000 rubber.
Another wrongly held belief is
that the handling of'all rubber bumper
cars is appalling due to the increased
ride height forced on MG by US safely
regulations. A major update in August
1976 with front and rear anti-roll bars
brought inxprovemenl in handling, while
driveability was enhanced by relocating
the pedals to allow heeling-and-toeing,
fitting halogen headlights and more
comfortable fabric seats, standard
headrests and a two-speed heater.
Phenomenal spares availability gives
the MGB a significant advantage over'
other classics in terms ofpracticality and
most parts are exceptional vaIue. Your
biggest enemy in owning a GT will be
labor costs for bodywork restoration. With
car values so low, it can be prohibitively
expensive-so look for "bodges" and check
carefully for rust. For a simple car the
B's unitary construction is quite complex
and achieving good shut lines is far from
simple, so steer clear o f restoration projects
and buy a car as rusl-free as you can
afford.
Quite a few rubber bumpe~MGBs
have been converted to chrome spec. This
can be .expensive, but should not put you
o f fbuying i f il has been done well.
Conclusio~z:Relaxed, reliable and
satisfyingly sporting, with excellent spares
availability, the !bfGB-GThas a great deal
to offer. Performance is not phenomenal,
but it can be improved, as can !he
handling. Rust is the biggest enemy
and "bodged" cars are still common, so
check carefully and don't allow yourself to
overlook rot in favor o f a sporty exhaust
and gleaming chrome."
U G H DRIVER
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1962: MGB roadster Inboduced.

1970: Steel bonnet replaces aluminum.
Better ventilation, servo optional. Split
rear bumper (one year only).

1965: October - GT version launched.
t

--

-

.1

1972: Grille gets alloy surround, with
heated rear window optional.

1967: November - Mk II with close ratio
all-synchro box, automatic, and negative
ground replaces positive ground. The
MGB-GT Special introduced in USA.

-

1969: September
Recessed black
grille. Rostyle wheels, vinyl seats, smaller
steering wheel; remodeled rear lights and
HIF corbs.

1973: Brake servo standard for the UK
market. Automatic option dropped.

1974: September - Rubber bumpers
fitted, ride height raised, single 12-volt
battery replaces twin 6-volts system.
December - last USA GTs.

P Winter Whacks

The MGB Register

Nicole Charette has driven her 1972

-1

getting around Montreal. Michel Desbiens,
Nicole's husband, wants you to know that he
border "use and love our British cars."

1975: British Racing Green "Jubilee"

Special GT launched - 751 in total

- UK

market only. Overdrive standard.

1976: Dash restyled, nylon seat fabrics,
stiffer front and rear roll-bars improve
handling.

..

,.

Nicole Charette and her 1972
MGB-GT in the snows of Montreal.
daily driver, and
The GT. is Nicole's
.
is one hard-'working 6.

MichelDesbien's 1970 MGB with a special
Bermuda hardtop.
Ed Haas, a long-tlme
member of the Keystone
Reg~onMG Club, takes to the
streets In the dead of winter, taking in the northeast
Pennsylvania ulr top-down in
hls w~fe's1956 MGA. Freezing
temperatures donst faze Ed.
Angle makes him wear that
hat.

1980: Last of the GTs, 580 in Pewter Metallic with alloy wheels - Home market only.
October 8 - production ends. Total MGB-GTs built, 1965-1980: 125,618

New registrations have slowed
over tne holiday period, but the
latest received are appended below.
1 urge all members to register their
MGBs with me, either by visiting the
NAMGBR web site and clicking on
"Register your MGB," or dropping me
a line a t P.O. Box 8645, Goleta. CA
93117. 0
Hap y MGB'in !

~ a r t \ a r n~ h o a l e

MGB-GTs at MG 2004, Parsippany, N.J.

Adrioaan ven der Gruaf (Holland)
........................ 80 MGB Limited Edition
71 MGB
Tim Haring ..............................
Rick Simone ..............................80 MGB
Jim Smith ................ 71 MGB & 75 MGB
Paul Cosgrove .....................74 MGR-GT
James O'Hare ..............
........ 74'12 MGB

Ed Haas in Angie's MGA, getting his winter MG fix.
George Carrasquillo,
president of the MG Car
Club, Long lsland Centre,
sent us this picture of his
1976 MGB buried in a
snow storm. George had
the good sense not to drive
his B that day, for obvious reasons. If you've seen
George's B, you wouldn't
forget the stylized flaming
paint job. No heat off the
engine that day.

Ghosts of Owners Past

I

By Allen Bachelder
omething came in the mail yesterday, something about which
I had completely forgotten. tt
seems that one night last November I
found the web site for the British Motor
Industry Heritage Trust (www.heritage-motor-centre.co.uk), from which
one could now order BMIHT Heritage
Certificates on line. I did so for our '65
MGB and our recently acquired "Miss
iris," the 1963 Mk IV Farina Magnette
Saloon now ensconced in the shop. I
then promptly forgot about it.
Although I've been a n MG nut for
20 yeurs, I've never ordered a Heritage
Certificate before. One came with
"Geraldine," our black-plate California
ZB Magnette when we bought it, but I
just had never gotten around to ordering any before for myself. So you can
imagine how exciting it was to receive
our very own Heritage Certificates
-especially for the MGB I've owned

and been working at for 15 years.
Actually, it really was exciting.
I only knew my '65 MCB as a faded
yellow derelict pile of rust languishing
in a Narrows, Vu., used car lot where it
had rested for 11 years (without a top)
before I bought it in 1990.
Gradually, I've seen it shed all its
rust in favor of a lot of sheet metal,
acquire some sanding primer, then a
new two-stage British Racing Green
paint job
eventually resembliny
the shell of a new car. But looking
at the actual document witnessing
that G-HN3-Li57254 was built on
Feb. 18-19 and left the factory on Feb.
19, 1965, with her 18GB-U-L/11190
engine (alas, no longer with us), her
BRG paint, her black interior, her wire
wheels, heater, road-speed tyres, black
hardtop, anti-roll bar, and "miles-perhour" speedometer, suddenly I realize
that G-HN3-LlS7254 reully was shiny
and new a l one time. Not to mention
lhut G-HN3-Ll57254 has her se-

crets. What happened to her original
engine, 18GB-U-L/11190? How and
when did 18GB-U-H-83664 get in the
picture instead? How and why was she
repainted yellow instead of BRG? She
wus delivered from the factory with a
hardtop. What happened to it? Could
it just be possible that the black factory
hardtop I bought in Roanoke, Va., u
few years ago is actually her original
hardtop?
When we buy these old cars, we
buy a piece of history. Unfortunately,
since the cars cannot talk, that past
will forever remain shrouded. Wasn't
that first owner proud the day he or
she signed the papers and drove that
shiny new MG out of the showroom?
How many times did G-HN3-L/57254
change hands before that near-death
experience in Narrows? How did she
lose her shine, her appeal? How did
she traverse those slippery slopes from
her first owner's pride und joy to a
"beater" that somebody bought dirt
cheap only to abuse until she gave up
and wus no longer worth the attention
she needed?
Someday we'll be driving her

again a n d every moment behind her
wheel, we'll sense the presence of all
her ghosts. My '74 GT came with deep
scratches on the inside of the windscreen in front of the steering wheel.
The original owner, of 27 years. died
without revealing the story. Her ghost
rides with me all the time, but will
never tell the tale.
However, isn't this the essential
joy of a n old car? Manufacturers can
build unimuginable technological innovations into a new car; headlights
that never need to be turned on or off,
electronic displays of every imaginable
function, doors that automaticully lock
when the vehicle is in motion, multiple
climate controls, interior lighting that
fades rather than turning off abruptly,
GPS systems so you never get lost. ..
But they can't build in history.
Thut slightly moldy smell inside when
the car has been closed up on a hot
day. That Dairy Queen receipt you
found under the left front seat. It's
dated Aug. 4,1978. Was that a happy
outing? That slight crease in the right
front door how did it get there?
Only the ghosts know. @
-

Difficult Choices
By Bobbie Berg
MG Car Club
Northwest Centre

hoices.
They are
all around
us. We face them
every day. Some
of them are easy,
some are not
Some come and go
so qulckly that we
never even know
that we have had
to choose. Choices
like what shall we
and Bobbie .g with the divine Maggie, a '64 MG 1100.
have for dlnner, or
what do I want to
wear loday.
These are everyday
choices that really have no
significant consequence.
They may affect our
mood, but they usually
aren't life altering. Then
there are those choices
that are. When vou
choose to leave early for
work one day, only to find
out that there was a fatal
accident on vour route, a t
your usuul time, you know
that, perhaps subconexcept perhaps to have made it a little
scjously, you made a wise choice.
quicker. (It took me a year to agree to
1 want to talk about a different
h
. . ~hnr
,
cnxvr, I ~ P L I \
VUY I1CI. J U I I Y ,
type of choice altogether. I want to talk
After a few short years, we also
about making a difficult choice. Some- acquired o ~ a g g i e , our
n 1964 MG 1100.
times life can get pretty complicated
She became my car. I loved her at
When
once. What a thrill to have my OWN
Dens, it is time to make c h a n ~ e sI. find I:++I,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
l l l L l C >yu1Ly C U l !
byself in that position right ;ow.
The choice to buy M.aggie was ulso
some of you know that lack and I
m,nd httt nnt ~ r r i c o over
this past year,
came into the MG family via "Snorty," ~
~
~
' ne~to live&with ~us, ~
our beautiful black MGA roadster. We
things have changedI. It is difficult, on
do not regret for one mlnute that we
a limited income, to properly maintain
made that decisjon. That was a life
one
car, but ,hen you have to
altering choice, but a good one.
divide your resources; between two,
Being members of this club is very
both suffer.
important to us. Because of it, we have
And then there i> LIIC ylvvrr
,.,.--A-----TL--:
made new friends and have had manv
yuluyr
~ ~ U L CL I. I ~ I Ci r u l ~ y
1311 c enough
wonderful experiences. We wouldn't
room at our house to properly garage
change a thing about that choice,
JUCR.]

le classic car, let alone two. And
[ere definitely isn't any more room
build a bigger garage. As a conselence, we huve been looking for a
?whouse, one with a real garage. A
G garage and a shop! Wouldn't that
:great?
And we have found such a house!
The only problem is, in order to afford
a place like that; we would need to
move away. Way away. Like Idaho or
North Dakota. We might be able to
ay a s close as Port Angeles, Wash.,
~t that doesn't look too promising
And herein lays our choice. Do
e really want to leave our home of
iirty-one years, just to get a place
ith a big garage? Do we want to
ave behind our friends? Should we
.op out of the club, and hope that we
In find other wonderful people with
hom to share our passion for MGs?
xis really isn't a difficult choice. The
answer is no. We don't want to leave.
A short time ago we thought we
came u p with the perfect solution. It
was a very hard decision to make. We
decided that it would be in our best
interest to sell the 1100, a n d to concentrate our resources on our MGA alone.
We didn't come by this decision easily.
We agonized over it. I cried.
Fortunately, fate (in the form of
Steve Hanegun) stepped in and prevented us from following through with
this plan. He helped us to see that we
really don't need to do anything with
Maggie, except to drive and enjoy her.
And even if we can't garage the cars in
the luxury they deserve, a t least they
are both under cover and locked up.
So, we made yet another choice.
T i s one was not difficult. We made
le~decision
{
~ to~keep things
o
~status-quo.
n glad we did. I'm also glad that, at
lis time in our lives, the most diffi11tchoice with which we are faced is
hether or not to sell a car. I feel truly
essed.
Editor's note: lack and Bobbie Berg
o f the MG Car Club Northwest Cenlre
recently won the prestigious GriotT.' Garage

annual Preservation -4wurd at the Ail British Field Meet in Seattle for "Snorty." Their
1956 MGA is black with a red intrrior, and
it only has 48,000 miles on it! @

From the
Podium

Article about Snorty's big win.
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T L r o n t o CLb'; First 50 Years
i

member of the MG?.a r
Club of Tor1onto, in 1'955

founding member
Michael Hunt, in 1955

-

and our famous club auction.
Every July, our regular meeting
I I ~ ~ . .
1 evolves into a car show called
1 the "Tyre Kicker Car Show".
1 This is a member's only event
held In Sunnybrook Park and
r.sif gives them a chance to allow
thelr MG's to "strut their stuff"
Currently our rnembersh~p
s t u n k at 350 lndlv~duals
represent~ngabout 1000 MG
cars While most of our members
drive MGBs, many own and
drive much older cars a n d some
Membership tent with a fancy sign, June 1955 are even lucky enough to have a
pre-war MC in their garage.
In 1992 we hosted the
MG Car Club of Toronto
first North American MGB Register
yelebretes 50 Years!
convention in Peterborough, Ontario
-over 450 MG's attended from all
over Canada and the USA. This
y Jon Rosentholl
tremendously successful event was due
to the dedication and commitment by
he MG Car Club of Toronto is
our members. The success of that show
celebrating its 50th Anniversary
12 years ago created many new and
this year. The club, founded in
innovative features that are still in use
_955, is one of the oldest MG clubs
by NAMGBR current conventions. This
in North America. It all started with
year, however, we're holding another
two individuals, Mike Hunt and Bill
convention of sorts. Po celebrate the
Moffat. Being MG owners and enthuincredible achievement of our 50th
ciasts, they saw the need for a car club
Anniversury, the club invites you to
3 co-ordinate many of the motorsport
join their big two-day Anniversary
vents of the day. An application
event in June.
Ir centre status was submitted to
"What's surprising is that the
he M.G. Car Club in England. On
une 13, 1955 permission was
eceived and thus was born
he M.G. Car Club of Toronlo
.jmited.
Over the pust 50 years our
lub has evoked from primarily
I motorsport organization
I more of a combination of
allying, touring, and technical
~ctivitieswhich reflects the
hanging lifestyles and interests
of our members. We convene
meetings on the second
Tuesday of each month at the
prestigious Edwards Gardens.
Entertainment a t these meetinas
MG Car Club of Toronto members Hugh and
varies from guest speakers,
tech sessions, slide shows,
Jane Clark, lost on a rally in 1957.
1

.

~

.,

. ..

.
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Bill Moffat (left) and Michael Hunt are still active members of the club today.
Bill was 20 and Mike was 19 when they started the club back in 1955.

Toronto Hits 50
founding members
of the club - Mike
9. , and Bill, who were
only teenagers a t
that time, are stlll
2
.
- -actlve members
wlth us today,"
says Eugene Conte.
chairman of the
-.
1 50th Anniversary
event, scheduled for
Friday and Saturday,
June 17-18
I
I
The event will
open with a gala
soiree Friday night.
On Saturday, the
club will host "Brits
on the Bricks," a
1 major British car
show staged on the
brick walkways
of the historic
Distillery District. A
pedestrian-only arts
and entertainment
village set on 13
acres in downtown
Toronto, the area
features galleries,
artists' studios
and workshops:
restaurants, bars,
and cafes.
On Iune 18.
the ~ l s t kwt ~ l l
The MG Car Club of Toronto's first rally on ~ u l y17, 1955.
also feature classic
British cars, a s "Brits on the
, .
Bricks" welcomes all British cars
- .--manufactured before 1980.
.
The show venue is on the
site of the Gooderham & Worts
Distillery, which was once the
largest distillery in the British
Empire. Founded in 1832, the site
includes more than 40 buildings
now preserved as one of the largest
collections of Victorian industrial
architecture in North America.
Car show registration is S20
Canadian (about $16 U.S.). Guest
speaker for the event will be John
Mike Hunt at the MG Cur Club of Toronto's
Twist Of university Motors,
first driving skills test in Toronto, May 1956.
The celebration will finish up
e

.?
1

m:

'
i
I
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The historic Distillery District in downtown Toronto, where the club's 50th Anniversary celebration will be held.

Venue for the "Brits on the Bricks" show
to be hosted by the MG Car Club of
Toronto on June 18, 2005

Saturday night with a dinner cruise
on Lake Ontario aboard one of the
Mariposa Cruise Line ships. "We've
made special arrangement for outof-town guests, with the cruise ship
picking us up a t the hotel for those
who like to drink but not drive," Conte
says.
There will be a buffet dinner,
duncing and other events o n board, a s
guests enjoy a n amazing evening view
of the picturesque Toronto skyline.
Early purchase tickets for dinner,
dancing and the cruise are $79.95
Canadian each (approximately $64

the Distillery District.
To make reservations, call directly
a t (416) 203-3333, or call (800) 3333333 and ask for the Radisson Admiral
in Toronto. You can also book rooms
online a t www.radisson.com. Make
sure you mention the reservation code
of MGCCT to get the best rate. Rooms
are $189 Canadian (about $135 U.S.)
per night, single or double, plus taxes
extra. Rooms are limited, so book
now.
Visit the club's web site at www.
rnytoronto.com for more information,
or E-mail event chairman Eugene
Conte a t econteOrogers.com or (416)

U.S.).

After April, tickets will be $84.95.
-,
(about $69 ~J.s.),
so book early! The
event hotel is the Radisson Plaza Hotel
Admiral Toronto-Harbourfront, a t 249
Queens Quay West, only minutes from

410 5 4 6 4 . 0

The Boiler House. a restaurant and night- Trinity Street in The Distillery, venue
spot in the historic Distillery District.
for the "Brits on the Bricks."
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Shc.. It, Enjoy It

Off

By Scott Helm
British Car Week

May 28-June 5,2005

ello, all MG car fans! The 9th
Annual British Car Week takes
place during the week of May 28
to lune 5, 2005. This is a special nineday extended British car promotional
week intended for all classic British car
enthusiasts to help promote everything
associated with British cars!
If your car is safely licensed to
drive, then you can drive it around
town during this week to show all
of your local townspeople that these
cars continue to provide as much
enjoyment as ever. If your car is a
raced-prepared bad boy. then race it.
If it's been shined like a diamond jewel
and has been restored to perfection,
then show it off. If it's a project car
that has been hidden away in the
garage, then drag it out to the street
a n d let everybody in the neighborhood
know what you've been doing inside
the garage with the door closed for so
long.

In any event.
no matter what year, what condition,
what color, size or shape - do
whatever you can to help promote the
British car hobby in your community
for those who don't know about
British curs and the fulfilling hobby
we all enjoy so much. Songwriter
Steve Forbert once wrote, "Driving a
Jaguur's impressive, but you can't see it
go by
You may be the only person
enjoying the ride, but just think of all
the people who enjoy watching you
drive it.
I a m working on updating the
British Car Week events page (www.
britishcarweek.org), so if you have a
British car event that you would like to
share, please be sure to let us all know
about it by sending it to BritCarWcek
@arczip.com. As a favor in return,
please spread the word to all the
British car owners you know. Thanks,
and have a fun-filled 2005 driving
season. @
...I1

and Coils
At L:rrl. B:;r~s%, we kncn wha we are end w ~ e r rour liur~nerrcamcs +on.Ar a gmrlnq eempanr
icuqded In h e lrrc 90's.rrc rake pl-ldc ~ r glvlnp
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Vintage Ads
Don ~~~d~

GunsonTools

Moss Motors
Halogen Bulbs for Most British
and American Cars

Ben Pender with his '71 MGB GT, in a ~ h o t otaken early November atop Raccoon
Mountain near Chattanooga, Tenn. "I sure as hell was enjoying the curvy mountain
roads!" said Ben.

By Ben Pender
North Alabama
British Motoring Society

efore I seriously got into the British car hobby by buying one, 1
enjoyed going to all the British
car shows 1 could find.
Being a car nut in general, there
is nothing more fun than spending
several hours ogling beautiful cars
and taking pictures of them Or chatting with the owners a n d hearing
their stories of tedious restorations was
always interesting, if not down right
impressive. Even the people who didn't
restore their Own cars impressed me
with the kind of money they had spent
getting their cars in show-winning
condition.
Unfortunately, the lasting impression I got was thut these were Cars that
I simply could not consider owning due
to mY modest means. in effect, seeing

these beautiful cars left me with the
feeling that I was priced out of the British car hobby.
To compensate, I took more pictures and dreamed of the day when I
have a show car with which to
enjoy the hobby. For the time being,
looking was as close as I felt I could
get.
After a year or so of going to
shows, envying what everyone else
had, I saw a rough driver on the road
on, day and realized that I could
probably afford to buy a rough car of
my own and slowly make it a driver. I
wouldn't have a show car, but at least I
would have something to enjoy while I
continued to dream of the show car,
After months of searching for a
Triumph GT6, I found a 1970 MGB-GT
that was definitely in my price runge.
~tneeded only a "little work." The
body was rough with some rust and
road rash on the driver's fender and it
had minor dents in all the usual plac-

Drive It, Show It, Enjoy It!
es. The painted wires weren't really
painted anymore: and the interior was
way beyond ratty with a few missing
panels and nearly collapsed seats.
But none of that mattered to me
because with some work, I reasoned, I
would just drive it and not worry about
showing it. Besides, car shows were for
show cars and whom a s I kidding?
Shortly after getting it on the road,
I came across another - almost identi1971 MGB-GT that was already
cal
a driver, but just barely so. Getting the
new car home and parking it next to
the '70, I decided that I would swap the
engines a n d then start restoring the
'70 while driving the '71.
I was still unconcerned with showing it. More a n d more, however, I was
feeling left out of the fun by not participating in the shows to which I was
driving the '71. But I was still hesitant
because my car definitely wasn't "worthy" of being presented for show.
At a club meeting, I casually
mentioned to another member that I
enjoyed the shows and that one day
I & o d d have a car nice enough forinclusion. His response shifted my
perspective 180 degrees.
"1 think you should enter your
car a t the next opportunity," he said.
"I think that people who go to these
shows need to see cars a t all levels or
else they may begin to think that the
hobby is not open to folks without
showcars or whose cars aren't pristine."
Wow! Had he read my mind?
That is exactly the mindset I had
developed before I decided to buy a
driver, and now here was someone
suggesting to me that I could fully
participate in all aspects of the hobby
without a show car. (Or even a nicelooking car for that matter!)
It didn't take much rationalization
for me to decide to enter my beater in
the next show. Of course, 1 didn't win
anything, but that didn't matter since
now that 1 was a show entrant, I was
participating instead of someone "just
-

looking." I truly felt like I was part of
the British car culture and now it was
me sitting in my lawn chair by my car
talking to people who were "just looking" and that was very fulfilling.
Like I said, I didn't win any
awards, but that wasn't the point. 1
was part of the show and proud of it.
It was satisfying pointing out to spectators that despite the way it looked,
my car arrived a t the show under its
own power and would leave the show
the same way, something some of the
winners couldn't claim!
Since helping put on our local
show, I now realize that many British car owners feel the same way that
I once felt and think that their cars
aren't worthy of being shown. I'm
especially incredulous when someone
with what I would consider a very nice
car feels that way. This is something
that I hope will change, because the
more participation there is with "real"
cars, the more fun we will all have a n d
the more likely our ranks will grow.
So get out there and be a part of
the action instead of just watching
from the sidelines. Trust me -your
car IS worthy! You'll have more fun,
the spectators will have more fun, a n d
more regular people will be encouraged to go out to save more British
cars from the tin-worm, or better still,
the crusher - and in the end, we'll all
be richer for that! @
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MGA * MGB * MGC

Midget

Get your MG out of the garage and back o n the road. We stock a

I
!

wide varietv of OEM and reproduction parts plus accessories at
great prices. Call for your free catalog today!
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Call 'Toll Free - AH USA & Canada

/$$=z+,VICTORIA BRITISH LTD..-
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of the show field outside the
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Red Lion Hotel, Olympia, Wash., site of
MG 2005 on July 7-10.
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PO Box 14991 Lenexa. Kansas 66285-4991
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ce TO Improb= four Rally a~iIIs
By Alan Ferretti
Capitol City MG Club Austin, Texas

-

o be good a t running in a rally
requires experience. If you want
to get good a t it, you need to run
every rally you can. My wife, Debb,
and I have been a participant in many
over the years. We've done the Miata
Club's Tour of Texas series, SCCA rallies in Dallas, other club rallies, a n d
rallies a t national British car events
like MG 2003 in St. Louis. It's a very
good way to see some local sights
when you travel. If you want to start
winning, increase your experience a t
every opportunity that presents itself.
You learn, through experience,
that every rally master approaches
putting together a rally differently.
Sometimes the tricks are in the route,
sometimes in the questions, sometimes
hnth
- - .--.
This is the kind of information
that is presented a t the drivers meeting. These meetings are important.
This is where you get the specific information that the rally master wants
to tell you. They'll often give you little
hints as to what to expect and what to
watch out for. ~~~~~i~~~ when you
miss these hints, your chances of winning go to zero.
okay, the drivers meeting is over,
now jtrs off to line up to start the rally,
It can seem like it takes forever before

each car is allowed to leave. There is
a purpose to this. You want each car
to leave at spaced intervals -about a
minute to minute and a half between
cars so that everyone isn't bunched up
on top of each other. Seems like a n
hour, I know.
However, this gives you plenty of
time to fill out all the sheets with your
name and any other information requested. It also builds a lot of tension
in the driver. When he finally gets
to go, he takes off flying and might
go right past the first few questions.
Many do a n d it's all part of the plan.
A n expert rally participant will
never go on the course without reading
the entire rally first. This gives you
a n idea of what's coming up, if there
are any bonus questions at the end,
and so forth. I see this at almost every
rally. Rarely do people read it first
before they just go rushing out onto
the course.
This is where the navigators play
an
role. Keep the driver
calm and going slow. This is not a
at
race as You should have been
the drivers meeting.
Drivers always seem to be in a
hurry and it's the navigator who needs
to keep the driver focused and true to
the task at hand. A good navigaror
will say the words "slow down" every
mile. The navigator needs to write the
amwen
and get
for the
--

-

-

An example of rally riders gone astray at M G 2003 in St. Louis. First photo was taken
from a Subaru that followed a caravan of MGs from the east and got lost in East St.
Louis. The second photo was taken the next day from a 1966 MGB, during the M G
2003 road rally. Somehow, the same couple got lost in the exact same spot two days
in row. Road rally skills would have come in handy.

next question. You'll miss answers
with a fast driver when the questions
come right after one another. How
many times have you had to turn
uround and redo a section? Exactly!
Always f i l l out all the information
on the rally question sheets. Everything counts. If the rally master types
it, you need to answer it. If you don't
know the answer, guess; but always
answer all questions and provide any
requested information. These are
often used as tie-breakers.
Also, not only do you need the
answers, but spelling counts too. Lots
of words are selected as answers simply
because you have to really see them
to get the spelling. Many people miss
a question by forgetting the middle
initial on a name. Navigator, slow that
driver down!
No one ever loses points for neatness. If a rally master can't read
what you wrote, you won't get credit.
Always use a clipboard or some other
hard writing surface. A large hardcover book will do in a pinch. Write it
so someone other than you can read it.
Not easy to do going around a curve at
65 mph or over a one-lane bridge with
only half of two tires on the pavement.
Navigator, slow that driver down!
Rally experience pays off. The
more you have, the better you do. Do
not read more into the question than
there is. Answer what is asked and
only what is asked. Rally masters like
to think we have a sense of humor.
When you see the same question
twice, it is not a mistake, it's a point
being made and the rally master is trying to catch your attention. As many
times as the rally master has gone over
his rally, mistakes should be rare.
For example, a n answer to a repeated question might be "Real People
Eat Meat" on a rally where the rally
master ends you at a fish restaurant.
Sometimes a writlen comment about
that irony might get you a prize.

To summarize, here's my "Ten
Commandments" for a trivia rally:
1) Start the rally with a n empty
bladder, a full gas tank, and a clipboard.
2) Pay attention for clues at the
drivers meeting.
3) Read the entire mlly before
starting the course.
4) Drive slowly, take your time,
and you'll get more correct answers.
5 ) Fill out everything you can on
all pages.
6) Answer the questions that
are asked. Don't read more into them
than there is.
7) Write the answers so another
person can read them.
8) Spelling does count. Write it
exactly as the question asks.
9) Teamwork. Work together as
a team to accomplish the rally.
10) It's a Fun Rally - have fun!
That's my advice on what it takes
to win one of these types of rallies.
Until next time, keep 'em on the road,
keep the shiny side up, and rally every
chance you get. Remember the rally
master is always right! @I
-
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Please fill out this registration form and send to: Carita Boswell, 8523 46th Ave. West, Mukilteo, WA 98275-3234
Name:
Address:

.-

City, State:
Phone (day) (

ZIP

)

(evening) (

Navigator's Name:

Email:

)

-

Car No. 1: Marque

Model:

Year

Car No. 2: Marque

Model:

Year

Class
-

Class

Please use additional registration forms for additional vehicles
A: MGB Mk 1 '62-'67

E: MGB Mk Ill '74.5-'76
I: MGB-GT CIB '65-'74
M: MG Midget RIB '75-'79
Q: MGA 1600s & Mk II
U: Pre-War & Saloon

6: MGB Mk II Chr Grille '68-'69 C: MGB Mk I! Recess. Grille '70-'72 D: MGB Mk II HIC Grille '73-'74
H: MGB Ltd Ed. '79-'80
G: MGB Mk IV Late '77-'80
F: MGB Mk IV Early '77-'78

L: MG Midget CIB '61-'74
J: MGB-GT RIB '74-'75
K: MGB-V8 '62-'80
P: MGA 1500s
0:
MG
"
T
Series
N: MG 110011300 All Years
T:
Other Marque British Sedan
S:
Other
Marque
British
Rdstr
R: MGC (GT/Rdstr)
V: Variant Classes will consist of 3 or more cars - Less fhan 3 entered will be added to closest class

MG 2005 Early Registration
MG 2005 Registration

.......... Before June I,2005 .......................................@ $55 ................$

....................After June I,2005 ..........................................@ $70 ................$

-

Visiting but no car? .................................... .(After 611105) ................................................................. @$60 ....................$
.-Additional Vehicles ............................................................................................................................
@ $10 per car ........ $

....@ $10 per car

Must be NAMGBR member) .......
Help Us Plan the BBQ - Please RSVP
Taste of the Northwest Salmon BBQ ..........Friday 5-8 p.m. ............................

car(s)

LeMay Car Museum Tour ...........................
Friday 9 a.m.-I p.m. ....................

tickets ... @ $10 per person ...$

Boating Extravaganza ...............................Friday 2-5 p.m. ............................

tickets ... @ $20 per person .. $

MG 2005 Awards Banquet ..........................
Saturday 7-9 p.m. .........................

meals ....@ $35 per person .. $

Concours Judging ......................................

Register Now - Limited Seating ...........Please Choose:

Fish

.......

.$

meals .... @ $20 per person ...$

Chicken

Beef

Size M IL 1 XL .............................
MG 2005 Golf Shirts ...................................

..... $
shirt(s) .. @ $16 per shirt ..... $
shirt(s) ..@ $35 per shirt .....$

MG 2005 Golf Shirts ...................................Size XXL ......................................

shirt(s) ..@ $36 per shirt ..... $

MG 2005 Baseball Caps ...........................

caps(s).. @ $15 per cap ...... $

Size M IL 1XL ............................
MG 2005 T-shirts .......................................
MG 2005 T-shirts ...................................

Size XXL ....................................

shirt(s) . . @ $1 5 per shirt

-

One size fits all ............................

MG 2005 Decorative Tiles ...............................................................................

tile(s) ..... @ $20 per cap

MG 2005 Event Pins ......................................................................................

pins(s) ... @ $4 per pin ......... $

Make Checks Payable to: MG 2005

Credit Card No:
Signature

=

Visa/MasterCard Accepted-Sorry,

Exp. Date
.

.

-

......

$

No AMEX

TOTAL $

- -

RELEASE MUST BE SIGNED: The applicant & heirs release the North American MGB Register and the MG Car Club Northwest Centre from any liability to body, vehicle or property while traveling to and from, and while attending this event.
Signature:

Basic 'B
The So-Called "Bob Filters or
How I Stole an Idea and Got Credit
By Bob Muenchousen
with Roger Hotelling

L

THE WAY
BUY THE SHIRT
BUY THE HAT
m m

'

Celebrate the NAMGBR 14th Annual Convention.
Get the shirt and hat and show your support
for those who make this event great!

Put on the show.

$15 for the hat $3 slh
$35 for the shirt $4 slh Buy both one shipment $5 s/h
Please indicate shirt size. (XXL is S36J

Send your check to; MG 2005 Regalia, c/o Carita Boswell
8523 46th Ave. West, Mukiteo, WA 98275-3234
See the registration form, centerfold, this issue!

GETA L I r r L E PIECE
O F THE NW

ome years ago, 1 was rummaging
through the latest MG parts catalog in my mail when I once again
ran across an ad for nicely cast a n d
muchined aluminum plate to cover
the ends of standard eurly MGB (62-74)
air filters. This plate, while dispensing
with the restrictive Cooper's air filter
cans, allowed for freer breathing of
each SU carburetor and also made a
handsome addition to the engine bay.
However, I was simply not willing to spend the money to buy one of
these, although the basic idea behind
its use was very appealing since I already was using K&N's in my Cooper's
cans. That led to my thinking it might
be fun to experiment with a n alternative design that would accomplish the
same end but a t reduced cost.
Then, one day, while walking
through my local Home Depot, I came
across something that looked like it
might lend itself to this experiment. It
was a simple nylon plastic djsk sold
for protecting plasterboard walls from
being punctured by door knobs. It appeared hard enough to seal adequately, was exactly the right diameter, a n d
possibly might also be heat resistant
enough to survive the engine compurtment of a n MGB.
I bought one a n d immediately
placed it up on the hrewall in the
engine compartment to see how long
it would survive. I drove around with
it up there all summer and by September 1 was convinced that it would not
warp. Now I could go ahead and create my own end caps for a n open-air
filter setup and 1 was very pleased with
the results.
Coincidentally, a discussion of
K&N air filter usage came up on the
MG Cars Enthusiast's web site and I described the process I had used to those

interested. One of the posters, Roger
Hotelling, of Washington state, did me
the honor of christening his set after
myself, calling them "Bob Cleaners",
which eventually became "Bob Filters"
around the Internet. (I also read Bob's
messages about the "Bob Filters" idea and
made a set for my car. I like them a lot! Ed.) However, folks, I have just enough
humility to realize that someone else
had that Ah-ha! Moment when they
designed that cast aluminum plate
and ail I did was to take their idea in
slightly different direction.
Here is Roger's description of how
to make your own end plates for better
SU breathing, from his web site (www.

hotelling.com/mgb7.htm):
Parts Needed
"The first thing to do is order a
pair of K&N E-2400 Filterchargersm (or
you can use the stock puper elements).
These elements are the same size as
the stock elements. If you ever want to
go back to the stock 'Cooper cans' that
came with your MGB, these elements
will fit right in and you will never have
to buy any other elements, saving
you some money. You should be able
to order these from any parts house
that stocks K&N products, or most MG
parts suppliers.
"I already had some K&N tilter
cleaner and filter oil to service the
filter. If you don't have this, you might
consider buying it now. The filters will
arrive already oiled and ready for use,
but sometimes you'll want to clean
and re-oil them.

P

Basic B
"The end covers I used are made
of tough plastic. I bought them at a
Home Depot store and in "real life"
they're actually plastic wall protectors
to put where a doorknob could damage a wall! They're the perfect size
(same diameter as the filter elements)
and have a beveled edge that looks
good. You could make these covers out
of anything --sheet aluminum, steel,
paint can lid, etc. Bob tested their resistance to heat and didn't find a problem, so I opted to go with the same
parts. 1 scraped off the little adhesive
strips on the back of them a n d then
painted them "MG maroon" to match
the rest of the engine. I may upgrade
to sheet aluminum someday, but these
work just great.
"A piece of steel tubing that will fit
over the shank of the same "16" bolts
that attach your stock air cleaners to
your carburetors. You'll need approximately 16 inches of tubing. I found this
a t a local hardware store. You may be
able to use the ones that are already
used in your stock setup, but I did not
want to modify mine in case I want to
re-install the stock housings sometime.
"You'll need some rubber gasket
material or thin foam to sandwich between the end covers and the filter element. I used red colored rubber gasket
material that's probably l/32" thick or
so. The benefit to using thin material
here is that you'll be able to use the
stock 5" X j/32" bolts that attach your
stock housings now. If you get something thicker, just get four longer bolts
to account for the added thickness. You
can use the four rubber washers that
fit on the stock "16'' bolts already used
to secure your stock housings. I also
picked up eight stainless steel washers
to fit the 5/16" bolts as well."
Mow to Build the Setup
"Use the stock Cooper cans as a
pattern for locating the holes to drill
in the plastic disks you bought. Drop
the plastic disks into the inside of the
Cooper cans and mark the position
of the two holes you'll have to drill in
each. Drill holes that will allow your

original 51~6'1
bolts to fit. I used a sharp
brad point wood bit in the soft plastic
so I'd get a clean hole. Then paint your
plastic disks whatever color you want.
I painted mine 'MG maroon' to match
the engine.
"Next, use the plastic disks as a
pattern to cut matching gaskets out
of the gasket material or foam you
bought. I simply took a n X-aclo knife,
placed the plastic disk on a sheet of
rubber and cut around it. 1 used the
same brad point bit to put holes in
the rubber gasket to match the holes
in the plastic covers. (If you do it this
way, the brad point drill bit has to be
extremely sharp to cut through the
rubber cleanly.) It is probably a good
idea to glue the gasket to the plastic
disk, just to keep it together.
"Use the ~ t o c kbases, with the
stock black rubber gasket. Set the K&N
element on there and cut the four
lengths of steel tubing to allow you to
tighten the air cleaners without distorting the plastic end covers or crushing
the air cleaner element. Mine ended
up being about 3'1s" long, which I
then "fine tuned" with a grinder to
their final length. Trial and error will
get you there. With the bolts tightened
adequately, my new filter elements are
held snugly in place - tight enough to
be airtight.
"After trimming the tubing to
the right length, assemble the setup,
using the rubber washers under your
nice new shiny washers, to seal the
bolts where they go through the plastic
covers. It is just as simple as the pic-

ture appear$. You may want to use a
washer between the steel tubing and
your gasket material, depending on
what it is. (You can also use washers
to "fine tune" the tightness of the fit.)
That's it. You're done."
Tuning (at least in Roger's case)
"With the K&N filters, your
engine will get more air than it used
to, meaning it will be running with a
leaner mixture than it was with the
Cooper setup. In my case, there was
enough adjustment left with the stock
carburetor needles to allow me to
simply enrich the mixture to account
for the increased arrflow. I had to
enrich the m ~ x t u r eapproximately one
half turn 01 the adjustment nut (for
standard S.U. HS4 carburetors like on
my '69, down=richer, up=leaner). As a
final test, after adjusting the mixture
according to my S.U. service manual, I
test drove the car and then checked the
color of the spark plugs."
Roger's Results
"Immediately, 1 noticed that the
engine appears to rev more freely and
it seems as if the throttle response has
improved. I think this is a great improvement, it's relatively inexpensive
(very inexpensive if you use the standard paper filters and don't buy K&N
elements) and it allows you to return
to the stock setup in just a few minutes
if you're going to enter your car in a
show, etc. You won't be disappointed if
you do it."
The only thing I would add is that
you should seal the ends of your filters

with a smear of grease or Vaseline
where they join the end plates, tront
and rear. (ForHIF4's, you may want lo
upgrade your needle to AAA's ifyou are
unable to eerlricli the carburetors enough
- Ed.)
A very cool postscript to all of
this is that a friend of mine, Gerry
Masterman, of Baton Rouge, La., has
recently taken up making these as
round aluminum end plates, for sale
on a limited production basis. They
are very nicely done, and if you would
like to save yourself some work or
would prefer something as substantial
as that original cast plate, you cun
contact him at gmasterman@aol.com
for prices and availability.@

SHOCK A B s 0 R B E R s : ~ r o n t

Rear
........ 165.00 165.00
MGTC...........
..... ..165.00 60185
MGTD 8 TF..
..... ..69.95 49.95
MGA............
MG5. MGC, v~juyor...................69.95 49.95
HEAW D U N UPGWDE.. .......10.00 10.00
SHOCK LINK (New or Rebui;l)..........s o l i

BRAKES : sleeved and rebuilt
MGB. Midget caliper ..........

$75.00
MGA,MGC cai~per................................5 125 00
MGA. Midgel twin nsster1956-1967 ........ $165.00
MGB. M~dgetmaster 1968-60. .............. $1 25.00
MGC brake master................................... $1 75.00
MGC boosier sewo. .............................. S375.W
Brake 8 Clutch cylinders brass sleeved ....$40-60
Kingpin swivel axle rebushed .................
$40-580
Fronl end a-arm (Midgel) ........................ ..S75.00

CARBURET0RS:COMPLETE REBUlLDlNG
D~sassembiy,cleanmg, bodies rebushed, new
throl!le shafts, lers, neeilles.Ccal ;,e:ves, gaskets.
Flow bench lested...........................
$345.00;pair
CARB BODlES REBUSHED:
and new lhrollle shafts.......... ..555.00 each
Pnces shown are for Exchange or Yours Rebuiil .
Core charges app!y K items are ordered prior lo
(and are rofunded efter) our receiving your old unit.
S/H $4 00-$8.00 per item. FREE CATALOG.
www.applehydraulics.com

APPLE HYDRAULICS
1610 Middle Road, Calverton, NY 11933
631-369-9525, FAX: 631-369-9516

Toll Free 800-882-7753
Visa, MaslerCard. COD. Free Catalog

Breakfast Stop

By Carl Gwyn

a nice paint job. Since it is a daily
driver, it does pick up a few nicks and
dings, but I a m still very careful with
it. Friday mornings I meet with some
s a group of car owners, to
fellows from church a t a local Denny's.
say that we are proud of our
There are generally quite a few people
cars may be a n understateat that restaurant, even a t our early 6
ment. Since I have had my car for 30+
a.m. meeting time, so this kicks in my
years, driven it almost 200,000 miles,
old habit of finding a n end parking
lavished loving care and much work
spot away from everyone else.
on it, I certainly try to take good care
However, one recent Friday
of it. However, sometimes the love of
morning for some reason, there were
our cars can lead us Into interesting
not a s many of the local patrons as
situations
1 have always been in the pracl~ce normal filling u p the parking lot.
Being a creature of habit I selected
of trying to protect my cars from those
my regular parking spot off by itself,
careless drivers in parking lots. Those
feeling particularly happy, knowing
who sling their doors open leaving
that today, for sure, my car would be
dings a n d gouges in my car have
safe from parking lot dings.
irritated me ever since high school
As I was sitting there awaiting the
when a good sized chunk of the fresh
arrival of my friends, and listening to
paint on my first vintage car was
KBHK (the only station that comes in
scraped off in such a n incident.
well on my BMC AM radio), a sheriff's
As a result, I tend to be one of
car drove past. This did not stir any
those folks who parks a t the end of
concern in me - I figured they were
the row, two to three rows beyond
going to stop a n d have breakfast. All
where the bulk of the cars are
of a sudden, they flipped a 180 degree
parked. Marriage and family life
turn, and, with high beams ablaze,
have tempered me a bit. My wife
drove right up on my rear bumper
a n d daughter are very understanding
and stopped. Now, I might be a little
about my id~osyncrasy,but hiking for
groggy in the morning without my
miles with groceries and such is just
coffee, but I certainly recognized this
not practical. However, I still look for
the end spots and, when J'm by myself, as something out of the ordinary.
Recovering from the initial shock,
I don't mind a longer walk.
I contemplated my next move. Since
A little over a year ago I finished
I was pinned in, a two-hour chase
the restoration of my '68 MGB with
Sacramento Valley MG Car Club

scene reminiscent of the 01Simpson
thriller was out of the question. As far
a s I knew, there were no laws against
parking in such a remote spot, so I
thought that maybe 1 should just sit
there a n d let them approach me.
However, it was still dark and the
thought of having someone standing
u p outside and peering down at me
with a flashlight in my face convinced
me that getting out would be a better
course of action. I slowly opened the
door and with the thought "keep your
hands in plain view," cautiously crept
out of my car and offered a cheery,
"Good morning, officers. Is everithing
all riaht?"
very businesslike "May I see
your driver's license?" was returned by
one officer, while the other positioned
himself behind me. The first asked me
why I was parked by myself in such a n
isolated fashion. I then realized their
concern and stated that 1 was meeting
some people for breakfast and that
they had not yet arrived. The officer
was not totally satjsfied, because this
still did not explain why I was parked
in the South 40.

Seizing the opportunity, 1
launched into a brief explanation of
how I had just finished the restoration
and was in the habit of parking awuy
from other cars. He and his partner
then did a quick visual search of the
inside and outside of the car and
noticeably relaxed. One final question
about the name of the place where
it had been painted put them totally
a t ease, since they recognized it a s
a local body shop. Then followed
some questions about the history of
the car, some compliments on how
nice it looks, and a statement on how
they could understand my concern
about trying to keep it nice a n d how
irritating door dings can be.
One very interesting tidbit
was that one of the officers said he
thought my car was a '56 T-bird a t
first glance. 1 was pleased to be able
to acquaint him with the MG marque,
and we parted on friendly terms. I felt
satisfaction that our police are doing a
good job, and thut even if our cars are
not noticed for their beauty and style,
they will certainly be noticed because
of the eccentricities of their owners. @

YOUR PHOTO HERE!
Have photos from your
club that you'd like to
see published? The MGB
Driver would love to have
them!
Send to Editor Robert
Rushing by mail at 5444
Svtherland Ave., St. Louis,
MO 63109, or by e-mail
to mgslime@swbell.net.

Jaguar enthusiast Harry Newman sneaks a peek at the MGB Driver during the annual
dinner of the Keystone Region MG Club and the British Car Club of Lehigh Valley in
eastern Pennsylvania. A convert in the making, we're sure.

Chaprer Spotlight: The SABCC

SABCC members at the annual club picnic in 1996.

South Alabama British Car Club
By Rodney McDonald

South Alabama British Car Club wus
born.
Founded on the principle of a n
open, democratically-run club, SABCC
ritish Car Club Now Forming
continues to grow and prosper. The
- Organizational Meeting Friclub membership roster counts 72
day, September 7, 1990, 7 P.M."
Through newspaper articles, store win- family memberships, 10 of which are
dow posters a n d word of mouth, British charter members. SABCC members
live mostly in the two coastal counties
car enthusiasts on the central Gulf
of Alabamu, but there are many in
Coast were notified that a new club
the Florida Panhandle area and the
dedicated to their interests was in the
Mississippi Gulf Coast. While the club
works. The core group organizing the
welcomes ull British marques, MC is
meeting was astounded to have over
by far the most popular with 56 of all
70 people attend the organizational
types in the club. As expected, MGBs
meeting conducted a t a small import
are the most prevalent model, with 32
cur repair shop in Fairhope, Ala. With
owned by club members.
a roster of 54 charter members, the
We meet on the
first Friday of the
month, alternating
between places on
both sides of Mobile
Bay. A car dealership
showroom (a former
Sterling dealer)
in Mobile and a
g meetinq room at a
$ comminlty college
in Fairhope are
generourly made
available to us
Warren Beany tosses the football at the SABCC "Funkana"
wilhout charge,
in Mobile [1995)
The club originally

I

met in a room provided by a county
mental health center - insert your
own joke here ...
Club meetings usually consist
of the standard old business/new
business format with a loose
interpretation of Robert's Rules of
Order applied. Occasionally, some
video equipment is brouqht in
for ' ' ~ o G i d a n dPizza" night. The
program might be a full-length film
of interest to the club or marquespecific fare available from several
catalog vendors. Other times, a guest
speaker of interest to the members
is on the program. Club meetings,
however, are not closed until the
dreaded Fickle Finger of Fate is
presented.
The FF of F is the "tea and
sympathy" portion of the meeting.
The floor js opened for members to
tell their latest British car hard luck
story - and there have been some
heartbreaking tales. After everyone
has their say, the members present
vote on the best (worst?) story and
the winner (loser?) gets to hold the
trophy which is a plaque mounted,
The 1998 British Car Festival was held at
new-from-the-box tie rod end
Battleship Park, home of the USS Alabama.
that somehow missed the drilling

L

i s

-MGB-GTs line up at the club's 2000 British Car Festival in Fairhope Beach Park.

1

Chapter Spotlight
and tapping portlon of ~ t s '
manufacture
SABCC is a n actlve club,
reflecting the philosophy that
our cars should be dr~venand
enjoyed with like-mlnded
people. The club calendar IS
always full and there are a
number of events that have been
on the schedule since the early
days. Our activities for the year
z usually look like thls
January - A group d ~ n n eat
r
g a favorlte reqtaurant.
Februory - A tech session
iP
conducted
by our club experts
A parade of MGr waiting to get on the field for
or a driving tour of some of the
the 1995 show, held at Bellingrath Gardens.
urea's historical vlaces
March - A t i p to New
Orleans to participate in the
British Motoring Club New
Orleans British car show.
April - A trip to Pensacola
Beach to participate in
the Panhandle British Car
Association's British car show.
May - Traditionally a busy
month for the club. We are
always invited to display our
cars at the Blessing of the Fleet
in the small fishing village of
Bayou La Butre, AL. Later in
the month, we display our cars
at the Lawn Party of St. John's
Church in the picturesque
community of Magnolia
Springs.
June - Our unnual picnic
at a park on Mobile Bay. We
select a charity from several
nominated to receive a donation
from part of the proceeds of our
annual British Car Festival in
November.
July - Almost too hot for
top down driving along the
Gulf Coast - but most of us
do it anyway! A cookout for
the Panhandle British Car
Association and the South
Alabama British Car Club
Chef Phil Kreis tokes a break from driving his
hosted by one our members
MGB to cook at the SABCC annual picnic in 1996. at their river front home in

A group learning at one of rhe tech session at Darby Classic Restorations in
Silverhill, Ala., in 2001
Sensory Impaired along with several
Magnolia Springs.
other worthy causes. As with all shows
August - A group dinner at a
of this type, SABCC is fortunate to
favorite restaurant.
have the support of many sponsors
September - Ice cream social at
who help underwrite the festival.
the home of one of our members.
December SABCCrsannual
October A driving tour or
Christmas Brunch and awards
aimmick rallv usuallv welcomes the
ceremony.
easing of summer's heat.
The old expression that a n
November SABCC's British Car
army travels on its stomach has
Festival. The high point of the club's
some application to SABCC. If we
year is the culmination of much
aren't conducting a dinner meeting,
hard work by the members and show
or deciding where to eat after the
committee. The Festival has been
monthly meeting, we're packing
hosted in several places over the
food
for our destination. It may be
years, including beautiful Bellingrath
as simple as cold cuts or as elaborate
Gardens and Battleship Park, home
as "gourmet" hol dogs on a portable
of the decommissioned battleship USS
grill. Whatever the menu, we enjoy
Alabama. In recent years, British Car
eating
with our friends. Besides, the
Festival has found a n enthusiastic
readership of this magazine certainly
welcome at Fairhope Beach Park on
knows how much food and cooking
Mobile Bay.
Depending on the weather, we can gear can be carried in the boot of a n
MGB!
expect to have upwards of 100 cars to
We SABCC'ers are a generous
participate in the Festival. A donation,
bunch.
From towing a n ailing car back
usually about $500 from part of the
from
a
distant
show to giving away
day's proceeds, is made to a charity.
M
G
parts
to
a
fellow
owner in need,
In past years, we have supported a
the
spirit
of
the
"Marque
of Friendship"
local orphanage, the American Cancer
is
alive
and
well
on
the
Gulf
Coast.
Society, the Alabama School for the
-

-
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Registrars of the NAMGBR

Chapter Spotlight

Mr. D'Angelo
sits in his MGB
on Mobile Bay
at the Southern
Alabama British
Car Club show
at Fairhope
Beach Park in
I

A common thread running
through the club's 14-year history
is our newsletter. Ably edited by a
succession of club members, the SABCC
NEWSLETTER is eagerly anticipated
both in print a n d online a t the club
web site (www.sabcc.org).
Articles by members are published
with monthly columns by the club
president and technical advisor.
Photo illustrations help tell the complete story a n d keep the newsletter
intcresting. We also provide a
business card-sized space in each issue
for our British Car Festival sponsors to
show our gratitude for their support.
The South Alabama British Car
Club is one of NAMGBR's oldest
chapters, bcincl one the first seven

approved in 1991. Many of our MGB
owners are members of NAMGBR
and articles in the MGB Driver are
commons topics of conversation when
'B owners gather. Several members of
SABCC caravanned to New Orleans
to participate in the Annual General
Meeting when it was held there several
years ago.
SABCC is indeed fortunate to have
the active support of so many of its
members. Rarely does a task surface
without several people offering their
help to see it through. But, then it
should come a s no surprise when the
dozen or so expected for the original
club meeling turned out to be a crowd
that quite literally spilled out into the
street. @!

MGB Registrar and
1967 MGB GT Special Registrar
Marcharn Rhoade
P.O. Box 8645, Goleta, CA 93117
(805) 683-2906
kensca@earthlink.net

Original Owner Registrar
Bill Hawkins
2301 Kendricks Court
Raleigh, NC 27613
(919) 676-8888
wlhawkins@yahoo.com

Midget Registrar
D Zirnrnerman
811 S. DePeyster St., Kent, O H
44240 (330) 678-9394
enrngr@sssnet.com

Hammer & Tongs Registrar
Phil Smith
1806 Hazard St.
Houston, TX 77019

1974'/2 MGB Registrar
Steve Harding
1913D Darby Rd.
Havertown, PA 19083
(610 ) 446-2073
mgbgtl @hotmail.com
MGB V8 Registrar
Dan Masters
P.O. Box 6430
Maryville, TN 37802
(865)982-9373
DANMAS@aol.com

phillip.smith@bcm.trnc.edu

The Marque of Friendship
1929-1936
North American MMM Register
Box 727 St. Helena, CA 94574
707 I 963-2313
-

Pull Handle MGB Registrar
Bill Barge
930 N. 350 E., Angola, IN 46703
(260) 665-6476
brgrngb@aol.com
MGB Limited Edition Registrar
Open position

MG 1100/1300 Registrar
Scott Williams
501 N.E. Emmett St.
Topeka, KS 66616
(785) 234-8101
m g l 1 OO@oldertech.com
100,000 Mile Registrar
Jai Deagan
11825 Columbia Highway
Eaton Rapids, MI 48827
JDeagan@aol.com

-

1935-1955 Pre-War T-Series Y Type
The New England MG 'T' Register
PO Box 1957 Cary, NC 27512
704 I 544-1 253

1956-1962 MGA ZA * ZB
The North American MGA Register
7522 S.E. 152nd, Portland, 08 97236
namgar-registrar@rnsn.com

1963-1980 MGB Midget 110011300
The North American MGB Register
PO Box 3203 Kent, OH 44240
800 I NAMGBR-1
-

1968-1969 MGC
American MGC Register
2809 Copter Rd. Pensacola, FL 32514
850 / 478-31 71

-

Technical Talk

By Bob Mason
NAMGBR Technical Coordinator
Greetings, Bob:
Thanks for the note regarding erratic
speedometers. I performed the mystic
rite with the drill tllat you suggesfed and
the speedo function appeared to be very
smooth and steady.
In that short-term memory is the first
thing to go (and you don't want to know
what's next), I canrtot recall i f 1 mentioned
that the two sections o f speedometer cable
are relatively new. That two-cable arrangement is necessary due to the use o f a
counter that keeps track o f mileage for the
catalytic converter check ups.
,Vow the question is: Could that
counter device have a detrimental influence on the speedometer's operation?
Also, as I understand it, the right-angle
drive on the transmission is not uncommonly at fault.
1) I f the counter was removed (the
engine is a 1969 model and thus does not
have a catalytic converter), what speedo
cable could be subslituted?
2 ) How does one determine i f the
right-angle drive is malfunctioning? I f
it requires replacement, what does that
procedure entail? I may be missing it,
but I cannot locate ary discussion o f that
process in my several manuals.
As always, I will appreciateyour sagacious advice and wise counsel.
Sincerely,
Dave Morris
Mtmcie, Indiana

Dear David:
Unless you wish to keep everything "original," you can remove the
service interval counter and the two
cables, then simply install a new 6-foot
long cable a s used with the overdrive
equipped cars and eliminate the rightangle drive unit on the transmission.
You will lind a welded-in nut on
the right side of the rear transmission
support to which you will attach a
clip to the cable and then use a bolt
to hold the cable in place. The longer
cable will come straight away from the
transmission, through the clip, and
then continue along the way to the
speedometer a s did the original cable.
The Moss part number for the
overdrive cable is 331-430. This is for
cars from 68-76 with old transmissions.
The right-angle drive unjt does
eventually fail, but since you will be
using the old cable, you can clean
this expensive unit and put it on your
fireplace mantle.
I have previously mentioned in the
MGB Driver that when this unit does
fail, simply remove the speedometer
and the transmission angle drive unit.
You will now need to drill a hole
in the firewall basically in front of the
speedometer to lead the longer cable
straight through to the speedometer
or you can connect the longer cable to
the speedo ungle drive and allow the
excess length to "flop around" a bit. I
did this modification to my 1970 MGB
many years ago a n d it continues to
work well.
I hope that the above has removed
a bit of the problem, but I think you
will see that it is a rather simple matter
to solve. You will be drilling the hole
through the 2 vertical sheet metal
panels and the hole will have to be
large enough for the cable end to pass
through. You can seal the hole with
some RTV silicone sealant or possibly
find a rubber grommet.

Dear Bob:
I really like your Technical Talk
column, and usually relay most o f it on to
our local club each month. In regards to
oil filters, besides the NAPA oil filters you
mentioned for the IMGB, I've found the
Fram filters to be a good choice for quality,
cost, and availability everywhere. The following information is from the Fram filter
catalog:
"The replacement Fram filter for [he
MCB using fhe spin-on Unipart GFE-121,
upright filler, is the PH43. The pH43 is
3.78 inches in diameter, 4.05 inches tall,
has a silicone rubber anti-drain valve, and
a 12-psi bypass valve.
"Higher usage filters that can be
used, may be more available, and less
expensive, are the PH8A and the PH16.
The Fram PH8A filter is 3.80 inches in
diameter and 5.14 inches tall. The PHI6
is 3.66 inches in diameter, 3.69 inches
tall, and might be useful to provide extra
accessory space.
"All o f the Fram filters here are available in the three higher grades o f Frani
filters and have the same threads, seal,
and valves as the PH43.
"The replacement Fram filter for the
MGB using the spin-on Unipart GFE-117,
downward filter, is the PH966B. The
PH966B is 2.98 in diameter, 3.36 inches
high, has no anti-drain valve, and no
bypass valve. A better choice is the high
usage Fram pH3600 filter. Thr pH3600 is
2.98 inches in diameter, 4.92 inches tall,
has a silicone rubber anti-drain valve, and
a 12-psi bypass valve.
"The pH3600 is also available in the
three higher grades o f Fram filters and has
the same threads and seal as PH966B.
The PH966B is only available in base
grade. "
I use the 13H3600on my MGB and
MG-TA (with an adapter to replace the
original felt filter) and I use the PHI6 on
my TD and TF which have adapters for an
oil cooler and spin-on that preclude the
longer PH8A.
Thanks for your "Tecl~nicalTalk"
Dan Kimberlin
Charlotte, North Carolina

Dear Dan:
Thanks for the information on
Fram oil filters. The Fram oil filter is a
well known, very popular, and reasonably priced MGB engine oil filter. Comparisons between the Fram, NAPA.
WIX, Purolator, and a few other filters
have been printed in the MGB Driver.
However, none of these non-factory filters, when opened up, come anywhere close to the NAPA #I068 Gold
filters. especially the Fram (even when
compared to the original Unipart GFE121). To make a "clean" comparison,
you would have to take clean, new filters and cut them through a t the base.
When the innards are removed, I think
you will quickly see what I mean.
But, if you don't want to ruin a
perfectly good new oil filter, use the
Fram and chunge it a t about 3000
mile intervals and you will never have
a problem (never?).
The Fram is just another of those
many low-priced filters on the market.
Go to Car-Port or Pep Boys and see
how many brands in how many colors
and various prices you will find. They
will all do a good job of filtering, but
the NAPA and WIX will do a better job
with their denser paper, not to mention more paper, as compared to the
others. Of course, the better fillers will
cost more.
An even better filter (I think) is the
NAPA Gold #I515 which is about 314"
taller with the same outer diameter,
same thread size, a n d the silicone rubber anti-drain back valve. It's a really
good valve a t about $5.50.
I will keep your information in my
parts book and pass the information
along lo anyone who desires to use the
Fram. I like the Frarn for its low price.
but prefer the NAPA. The old saying
"To each his own" really does apply
here.

Bob

Editor's note: This is Bob Mason's
final column. NAMGBR's iong-time technical coordinator passed away on Feb. 1.0,
2005. Please see next page, @

Farewell to Bob

Farewell to Tugs

Robert Burgess "Bob" Mason
Sept. 11, 1931 Feb. 8, 2005

~onaldNoah "Tugs" Tugwell
March 30, 1934 - January 12,2005

Bob Mason, a founding member
of the North American MGB Register
and technical coordinator since its
inception, died on Feb. 8.
He was a captain in the U.5.
Marine Corps (Retired), a Marine
Corps aviation pioneer, a n Antarctic
explorer, and a Master Mason.
Bob grew up in Illinois. After
graduation from high school he
enlisted in the U.S. Navy and rose to
the rank of Airman First Class. He
attended fliqht school at the Naval Air
Station in ~ i n s a c o l aFlu.,
,
receiving his
Marine Corps commission as u second
lieutenant a n d Naval Aviator wings in
1953.
His was a fighter pilot and forward
air controller in the Korean conflict,
and pilot a n d navigator with the
Navy's air development squadron VX6 on Antarctic service. He flew many
experimental Marine helicopters, and
many ground support missions during
hjs service in Vietnam, and retired
from the Marine Corps in 1969.
In retirement Bob was known
as a British car enthusiust, MGBs in
particular. He restored a n d showed
several o l these cars and won many
prizes a t shows across the U.S. Bob
founded the South Alabama British
Car Club in Mobile, and the Mardi
Crus MGs car club in Fairhope, where
he lived.
In his role as technical advisor
to NAMGBR, he helped many MGB
owners to properly maintain their
cars, diagnose problems, a n d find the
required parts. Bob has requested
that we remember him as either a t
the controls of a n aircraft or with his
jaunty hat and easy smile, driving one
of his beloved MGBs. He will be sorely
missed! A true friend with wings of
gold and a heart of gold.

Ron Tugwell, chairman of the
North American MGB Register from
1999 to 2001. has passed away. He was
the club's Limited Edition ~ e ~ i s t r caltr
the time of his death.
Best known a s "Tugs'' to his
friends a n d co-workers. he was born in
Los Angelcs. After completing school,
he enjoyed a tour of duty with the
U.S. Navy. This sparked a passion for
travel and lal~ncheda 25-year career
with Litton Industries and GTE Sylvanicr where he applied his expertise
in electronic installations on nuclear
submarines - work that took him from
coast to coast.
Tugs and his family retired in
1988 to the Monterey Peninsula, where
he undertook a second career for 10
years a s Master Electriciun at the Monterey Bay Aquarium.
His love of British sports cars,
specifically MGs, inspired a 15 year
involvement with local car clubs a n d
internationaI fellowship with like
enthusiasts. Numerous road trips in
his MGR LE "driver" took him up
into Canada und across America. A
decade of volunteering a t the Pebble
Beach ATBT golf tournament made
"Tugs" a familiar face to locals and
visitors alike.
Ron passed away in his Carmel
Valley home after a 3-year struggle
with cancer and ill health. He leaves
behind Niki, his wife of 30 years, a n d
his daughters Laura ond Tracy, his
stepson Paul, three grandchildren and
a great granddaughter.

-

-

Richard Bisho

g

South Alabama British Car Clu

and Mardi Gras MGs

Bob was my good friend. We
shared many, many conversations
during the restoration of my MGB. He
always had time for me.
When my engine wouldn't start
on initial fire up, who did I call? Bob.
When the quarter light didn't quite fit,
I'd call Bob for adjustment techniques.
Who tuught me the finer points of
hood installation? Bob. In effect, Bob
and I restored my car together. His
brains on one end of the phone, my
wrenches on the other.
His depth of knowledge went
beyond just our model. HP knew much
about Twin Cams und could answer
questions on TDs. I'd often call him
just to shoot the breeze and so we
could both qet our MGs fixed during
non-driving times.
Bob canceled his trip to England
two summers ago. He gave some
reason or another, but I a m convinced
he wanted to see the fruits of our
efforts a t MG 2003 in St. Louis.
Bob was my coach, my mentor,
and my shoulder to cry on when
maintenance issues were getting the
best of me. I feel a big chunk of the
rudder hus been lost, but I know the
knowledge that Bob gave me and
others will keep things going on a
steady course. My heart goes out to
his wife, Susun, and all who knew and
loved him. I'll ulways remember him. @

Paul Hanley

---

Most of the club members will
remember how Ron "shured" his road
trips with Laura and me .... one of us
would drive to the meets with him and
the other would fly out a n d drive back
with him. We have such fantastic
memories to keep us warm.
I-aura has inherited the "B" and
it is "smogged" and running now. We

hope to join Ken and Burby Smith and
others this July and go in tandem up
to Olympia, Wash., for MG 2005.
Surprise, surprise - Ron had u yellow MCB-GT tucked away in a storage
garage for 12 yeurs that he planned
to restore. He enjoyed keeping this u
secret (Laura inadvertently found out
about it about 11 years ago).
Laura told me about it the day after Ron passed away. He hid the keys
to the storage garage and car so well
that I couldn't find them, und have
had to have keys made.
Our local club president, Bruce
Obink of Cypress MGs, has been wonderfully kind and helpful. Today he's
towing home the GT for me so I can
store it in our carport. A caveat to this
little story is that Ron paid $800 for
the GT and spent close to 514,000 storing it for 12 years! Go figure!
Please keep Laura and I in the
loop. Thanks for including anything
you can about my WONDERFUL husband. Like Ken says, Ron was surely
a limited edition himself and I miss
him terribly, but a m glad he no longer
suffers. 6!$

Much fondness,
Niki Tugwell

Ron Tugwell Remembered

- 2005
An Appreciation
Ron Tugwell

1934

By Ken Smith
The MG fraternity in general and
the North American MGR Register in
particular lost a good friend with the
passing of Ron Tugwell, our Limited
Edition coordinator, following a long
battle with cancer.
Chairman of the North American MGB Register from 1999 to 2001,
following such luminaries as John
H. Twist a n d Rick Ingram, Ron was a
unique individual with many facets
that members may not have realized
during his tenure in office.
Ron was a longtime friend of mine
(and many others!) and we shared the
road together driving to such diverse
pluces as Vancouver, Cleveland, Minneapolis, a n d Indianapolis. He won
several long-distance awards driving
his MGB Limited Edition, sometimes
with his daughter, Laura, but always
with the utmost enthusiasm for the
MG marque.
Together we shared the usual
little MG difficulties along the way.
Sorting out a n overdrive in Oregon,
changing the oil in his car, in a hotel
car park - in the pouring rain - and
even getting totally lost in one large
city! Someone said within five minutes
of meeting Ron you had a new, true,
friend.
Ron was a Master Electrician
a n d worked on nuclear submarines
installing vital electronic gear, before
taking up a post with the Monterey
Bay Aquarium where he was in charge
of all the "behjnd the scenes" electrical work until his retirement some four
years ago. Many members enjoyed
his conducted tours of t-his remarkable
facility, and his pride in his work.
The AT & T Pebble Beach Pro-Am
golf tournament saw Ron acting a s a
course official for several years, rubbing shoulders with the stars a n d protessional players. He was immensely

proud of his green PGA jucket he wore
while doing this task, which entailed
rising at around 5 a.m. to get to the
course on time.
In his retirement he planned the
remodeling of a t least one 100-year old
house, and drew up the complete plans
for several other establishments, which
he then proceeded to build. He also
made his beautiful home even better
with electronics and built then fitted
his own spu a t the end of his superb
garden!
But his main love was his beautiful L.E, a n d the promotion of this model during his time a s Registrar. That's
why today we have over 250 Limited
Editions on the database - many of
them drawn in by Ron's unquenchable
enthusiasm for the black and silver
cars.
One final personal memory: Two
days prior to 9/11 we went to pick u p
Ron a t his home to attend a n event
together. As we swung our MGB into
his driveway there was this huge banner saying "Welcome 1 MG Man," the
license plate of my own MGB! It was
little things like this we will remember
Ron for always caring about the
other members, and making their MG
lives more fulfilled.
There will never be another
"Tugs." He was a true individual, in
fact a "Limited Edition" of one! I a m
proud to have known him, a n d we
wish him God Speed on the greatest
journey of all.
Our thoughts and prayers are
extended to Niki a n d her family in the
hope they will join us a t Olympia to
celebrate Ron's legacy a t MG 2005.
-

By Rick lngrarn
NAMGBR Choir, 1994-97
1 met "Tug'' (as he was
known by friend and family) for the first time a t the
NAMGBR Annual General
Meeting in Atlanta, Ga.,
in October 1994. As others
have commented, I knew I
had gained a friend-for-life
at that time!
Our paths crossed
again at MG 1995 a t the
a third time at
From left, Jean and Rick Ingmm, Ron Tugwell and his
Indy '96; a fourth time a t
daughter
Laura, at MG 1996 in Indianapolis.
the AGM New Orleans in
1997 ... and several times
together. We did some
after thut including MG '99 in Vancou- from my
"manifold
cooking"
that we enjoyed
ver, MG 2000 in Cleveland, and MG
in the parking lot of the Holiday inn
2001 in St. Paul, MN.
One of my favorite remembrances
'POn O u r
We got many
glance as we drove through the parkof Ron (aside from the infamous "this
ing lot to our final destination, our
is hotel security" phone call in New
MGBs
not of burning CastrO1*
Orleans) is that of his cross-country
but
of
tender
prime
rib being sauteed
trek in his MGB LE with his daughter,
Laura, in the navigator,s seat to attend in a mixture of butter and mushrooms
cooking on our manifolds! Both Tug
Indy '96.
and
were in awe that such a
Jug experienced a little difficulty
tasty
lunch
could be prepared inside
on his way to my home. Twice he had
the engine compartment of a n MGB.
to repair the lower radiator hose of his
I know that Tug a n d Laura gained
Limited Edition - both times with a
a new lespect for each Other On that
shop rag and cable ties! (He admitted
(Tug even gave Laura the 'pporthat it was ac-u~lly Laura who made
tunity to drive the LE on the 2'12-mile
the second, more successful, fix in a n
article that he wrote for the MGB Driver "Vall)
Tug had a passion for the MGB,
that appeared in the SeptIOct 1996
the
LE
in particular. He also served a s
A
of Laura holding the
the Register's Vice Chair, being elected
repaired hose upon its replacement
to that position in October of 1996.
with a new
that had been
He then served a s our Chairman from
Next-Day Air by Moss appears in the
the spring of 1999 until a new Chair
January/February 1999 edition.)
(David Deutsch) was elected in OctoTug also experienced some alterber
2001. Tug continued to be involved
nator woes (remember - he was a n
with the Register as MGB LE Register
electrician by trade!) on the trip to
until his passing on Jan. 12, 2005.
Indy. Thinking it was his after-marRon Tugwell was a kind, courteket Hitachi alternator on the fritz, he
ous,
and highly professional
limped into Peoria, Ill., for a repair,
individual.
Our
hobby has lost a great
onlv to tind that it was n loose spade
c-:...-J
LrlYllU.
Connector!
As I send my condolences to Niki
Tug and Laura, Drew Hastings,
and
family, please know that I will
lohn Kinney (in a TD), and Jean and I
ulways
remember you, Tug! @$
made the short 90-mile trip to Indy '96
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Sell

Seek

.

Swap!

The Marketplace of the North American MGB Register
Ads in this section are FREE to individual MGB Register members in good

standing - please, no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with name,
address, phone number and membership number to 5444 Sutherland Ave.,
St. Louis, MO 63109. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads by
arrangement with Michael Pentecost, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front
cover.) Ads will be run for two (2) issues, space allowing. The Register retains
the right to refuse any ad it deems unacceptable. The originating state is
shown at the end of each ad.

Where

2 'B

Forthcoming Events of Interest to MG Drivers
Please check for up-to-date information before departing to the meet. The
Register encourages local groups a n d clubs to submit their MG events to
MGB Driver. Information must include date, location, and contact phone
number. Please submit events a t least three months in advance to the
MGB Driver Editor, 5444 Sutherland Ave., St. Louis, MO 63109 or e-mail
mgslime@swbell.net

MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2005
March 19 - 15th Annual New Orleans British Car Day, New Orleans, LA
(504) 488-8560 www.bmcno.org

CARS WANTED
1970 MGB-GT - Primrose with wire

wheels - a real fixer upper! Best
ofler. Niki Tugwell (831) 659-2449 or
nicolatug@aol.com

March 19-20 - 10th Annual Missouri Endurance Rally, St. Louis, MO
(314) 353-7655 or mgslime@swbell.net

April 1-3 - 2005 All British Car & Cycle Show, Winter Park, FL (407) 5391917 classicmgclub@worldnet.att.net www.ranjos.comlbritcatsi

-

1980 MGB LE and 1979 MGB - Reducing
size of MGB car collection. Excellent
maintained original cars.
1980 w/24K & a/c - $12,000.
1979 Yellow wjl7K - $10,000.
Call (785)357-8468 days, (785)2673843 eve, or cwaynepeterson@yahoo.
corn

April 3
3rd Annual British Car Gathering, Knoxville, TN
to raise money for the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, (865) 671-3935,
marinlands66@yahoo.com

PARTS FOR SALE

May 6-8 - Bluegrass British Bash, Lexington, KY (859) 497-7705
jkneathery@yahoo.com www.sterlingbritishmotoringsociety.org

Complete front-end, rear-end, engine
&I non-old transmission for a 1967
MGB for 5300 each and complete
front-end, rear-end ($200 cad1) and
engine & non-o/d transmission ($300)
for a 1973 MGB. Parts are loccated in
London, ON, for pick-up only.
Call at (519) 439-2033 or
tcoyne@fanshawec.cafor mor~

April 16 - 13th unnual Pensacola Beach British Car Show, Pensacola, FL
(251) 961-7171, tschmitz@ametro.net
April 23-24 - British Euro Auto Tour from Phoenix to Flagstaff, Phoenix, AZ
koolkataz@qwest.net

-

May 7 Twelfth Annual MGs by the Bay, San Leandro, CA (408) 923-3927,
mgmogul@earthlink.net www.mgoc.org

May 7 - Britfest 2005, Horseshoe Lake Park, Succasunna, NJ (201) 796-8648,
ctregidgo@att.net www.mgccnj.org

-

May 13-14 Sports Cars a t Tannehill Sports Car show, Birmingham, AL
(205) 443-8323, kmartin2701@charter.net * www.birmingharnbmc.org

-

May 13-15 19th Blount British Car Gathering, Townsend, TN
(865) 984-8711 or henriksenjc@highstream.net

May 15 -13th Annual British Car Mect, Richmond, VA (804) 527-2190
gckinney@aol.com www.richmondtriumphregister.com
May 20-22 - Import-KitjReplicar Nationals, Carlisle, PA
(717) 243-7855 www.carsatcarlisle.com

Where 2 '0
jdy 12-15 - North American MGA Register GT-30, Mackinaw City, MI

May 27-29 - Champagne British Car Festival, Champaign, IL
(309) 662-3020 ww~.wvbscc.org/cbcf

www.gt30.blackmga.com

july 24 - British Car Show of Northeast Pennsylvania, Scranton, PA

May 28 - 3rd All British Car Display Day, Kent, OH
(330) 297-0082 or spanksbox@aol.corn

May 28 - "The Brits Are Back" All British Car Show, Hope Lodge, Fort
Washington, PA (610) 825-2617, klassiccar@aol.com www delvaltrs.org
May 28-lune 5

- British Car Week

www.britishcarweek.org

June 4 - 4th Annual Brits On The Bay, Virginia Beach, VA (757) 482-2577,
jonesmp@prodigy.net www.lidewatertriumphs.org
June 5

- Tenth Red Mill British Car Day, Clinton, NJ (908) 713-6251

June 5 - 7th Annual British Return to Fort Meigs, Perrysburg, OH
(419) 878-2041 or Tenntony@worldnet.att.net

www.1akeeriebr~tishnews.home.att.net
June 9-12 - British V8 Event, Terre Haute, IN, open to all British V8 fans,
mowogl@aol.com (812) 239-9303

-

June 10-12 MG Car Club Rally, Glenwood Springs, CO (303) 400-8076,
alan.magnuson@qwest.com www.mgcc.org
June 12 - 12th Annual British Motorcar Gathering, Hcllertown, PA
(610) 253-4575 or rhorn4733@hotrnail.com
www.keystonemg.com
June 12 -The British are Coming All British Car Show, Great River, NY

(631) 427-7689 Svslowmg@netzero.net

-

June 17-18 50th Anniversary MG Car Club of Toronto, Toronto, ON
(416) 410-5464 www.mgtoronto.com (See story on Page 18 for details.)
June 24-25 - British Marques in the Park, Windsor, ON (519) 258-5987
dbrownmg@mnsi.net or ljse@wdmgc.com

www.mgcars.org.uk/wdmgcc/britishhmarques~in~the~park.htm,

-

.

July 7-10 MG 2005, Olympia, WA M G Car Club, Northwest Centre
www.rng2005.com. See information, registration form inside this issue.
July 9 - British Classic Car Show, Dublin (Columbus), OH (614) 403-1074
billblake@thekayesco.com www.arthritisautoshow.com

-

(570) 945-3896 or euromoto@aol.com
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~

-

8th Annual Positive Earth Drivers Club British Car Show,
Lakewood, NJ (732) 681-1686 www.pedc.org

.

August 6 - British Car Day 2005, Dayton, OH (937) 293-2819
mgbskip@aol.com
August 13 - Pennypacker Mills British Car Day, Schwenksville, PA
(610) 831-1531, Leeliz9r@aol.com
August 18-19 - 13th Grand Lake Tour, Grand Rapids, MI
(314) 353-7655 or mgslime@swbeIl.net
August 19-21 - University Motors Summer Party, Grand Rapids, MI
www.universitymotorsltd.com
August 26-28 - British Marque Car Club News Triathlon VI, Killington, VT
(908) 713-6251 www.britishmarque.com
September 2-5 - 29th Annual Portland All British Field Meet, Portland, OR
MG is the featured marque this year. dauburgmwa-net.com
www.abfm-pdx.com

- Watkins Glen Grand Prix Festival, Watkins Glen, NY
September 15-18 - British Invasion XV, Stowe, VT (508) 497-9655
September 9-11

www.britishinvasion.com
September 17-18 - All British Car Day, St Louis, MO (314)995-8664
www.stlouismgclub.com
September 23-25 - Indy British Motor Days, Indianapolis, IN
(317) 887-3867 or mgdr@quiknet.net

-

.

September 24 26th Annual MGs on the Rocks, Belaire, Md.
(410) 442-2716 www.mgsofbaltirnore.com
September 3 0 - The 2Znd Annual Memphis British Car, Memphis, TN
green78mgb@yahoo.com www.memphisbritishcars.org
October 8-9, 2005 - Abingdon Trials. (314) 353-7655 or rngslime@swbell.net

July 9-17 25th Annual British Car Day & Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix,
Pittsburgh, PA (412) 561-5972 www.pittsburghvintagegrandprix.com

MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2006

July 16 - 1st Annual All British Car Day, Britannia Park, Ottawa, ON
ottawabritishcarshow@hotmaii.com www.britishcarday.ca

June 22-26, 2006- M G 2006, Gatlinburg, TN. The once-in-five-years all-MG
Register event. mowogl@aol.com www.rng2006.com

.
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